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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/15/2024

Description 2016 Keystone RV Cougar Half-Ton Series 279RKSWE, Spacious and convenient
are two words to describe this Cougar 1/2 Ton series fifth wheel by Keystone RV.
As you enter model 279RKSWE you are instantly greeted by a wide open
combined kitchen and living area which includes a large slide featuring a sofa
and u-shaped dinette. To the left of the door there is a comfortable push-back
recliner for you to enjoy also. The entertainment center provided offers storage
both above and below, and a space to add an optional 32" TV if you like.Find a
rear kitchen layout in the back left corner providing ample equipment to prepare
and cook all of your family's favorite meals and snacks. Starting with a pantry for
storage next to the rocker recliner. Next, find a refrigerator and three burner
range. As you round the back corner you will find a double kitchen sink and plenty
of counter space for prep work and more along the rear wall. There are plenty of
drawers and lower cupboards for dishes, pots and pans and silverware to be
stored.Head up the steps to the right of the entry door to a side aisle bath and
front private bedroom. The bath offers a neo-angle shower, toilet, and vanity with
sink. There are dual bath entry doors including a sliding door that leads directly
into the front bedroom.Step into the bedroom and see a comfortable queen size
bed with wardrobe and nightstand, plus overhead storage. There is also a second
wardrobe that slides out to create added space in the room, and so much more!

Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: P74443Z6B
VIN Number: 4YDF27928GC504593
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 30
GVW: 10320
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 2
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